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New Defense Secretary Adheres to Fundamentals
’ By RICHARD FRYKLUND .

Star Stett Writer

*

Robert Strange McNamara, one I
'

of the cabinet officer# who can

< make life or death decision# for

America, is the major question
mark of the new administration.

He has most of the qualifica-
• tions to be a great Secretary of

Defense. He also has a gap in his

experience that could make him a

disastrous failure.

During the few days he has
¦“ worked in the Pentagon he has

*already impressed people with his

diligence, intelligence, competence

Dim h one of o serie# of ertides os the
Kennedy cobinet members. Monday:
Abraham RibicoH, to be Secretory of

Health, Education end Welfare.

and, surprisingly enough, his per-

sonality. Already he is liked and
respected. He has littleknowledge
of defense, however, and this wor-

ries some people.

They worry because it takes a

long time to acquire a basic
knowledge df the intricate opera-
tions of the three semi-independ-

.

ent. squabbling armed services.

Decisions, however, cannot wait.

Ready or not, he willbegin judg-
ing the most difficult disputes of
the Pentagon the day he is
sworn in.

So far Mr. McNamara looks like
a man who loves to learn and
loves to lead. His high subordi-
nate#—if they like work and re-

spect a decisive mind—are prob-
ably in for a wonderful time.

The most surprising thing
about Mr. McNamara is that he
is immensely likeable. One offi-
cial who had read stories from
Detroit about the grim, taciturn
and abrupt automobile tycoon was

ordered last week to Mr. McNa-
mara’s temporary Pentagon of-
fice to give a briefing. The boss-
to-be wanted a quick birdseye
view of one defense problem, and
this expert, who would just as
soon have foregone the honor,
was thrown to the wojf.

The Informal Approach
Mr. McNamara, however, got up

from his small desk and greeted
the official with a smile and a
handshake. He inquired solici-
tously if he was keeping him from
some more Important work. He
made a few humorous remarks
about finding one's way through
Pentagon corridors, and then he
invited the official to proceed in
whatever way he though best.

After the session, Mr. Mc-
Namara said he wanted to hear
more on the subject. The official
said he would be happy to return
at any time. Mr. McNamara said:
“Oh, no. Well work out a time
that doesn’t interfere with your
schedule.”

This not square with Mr.
McNamara's advance billing. He
was reputed to have run Ford
humorlessly and ruthlessly, it is
difficult to credit these stories,
however, for Mr. McNamara
strikes one as being a man whom
ft is a pleasure to be with, work-
ing or playing.

He is a fluent talker on a wide
range of subjects. He explains
himself clearly, often with a quip.
His straight mouth, rimless glasses
and symmetrically slicked-down
hair could give him a forbidding
appearance, but he laughs too
much to scare a visitor.

When he is making a serious
point his expressive face helps to
explain his meaning. Perhaps if
his meaning is that you are an
incompetent fool and are being
fired, the McNamara of the De-
troit story may be there with

sparks flying, if you are only try-
ing to do some important part of
the Nation’s business and if you
are as competent as the taxpayers
have a right to expect, then it
should be a pleasure to work with
Mr. McNamara.

He is a bear for work. So far
he has been in his Pentagon office
before 7:30 o’clock every morning,
and he has worked far into the
evening. “He turns out more work
in each 18-hour day than the
average man could in 24,” one

official said ruefully.

The Right Questions

A high-ranking officer explain-
ing a problem in an area totally
unfamiliar to Mr. McNamara said
he listened carefully and alertly.
He asked frequent questions, and
the questions were almost always
the ones the officer felt were

worth extra attention ina crowded
day.

Mr. McNamara indicated In
some of his questions that he
was reaching tentative conclusions,
and the conclusions were logical
ones. Sometimes, however, the of-
ficer felt they were not the right
ones for the Pentagon.

His conclusions indicated he be-

lieved the Pentagon worked along
the lines laid down in the formal
charts and along normal paths of
human relationships. What he
did not seem to realize, according
to the report, was the extent to
which interservice interests and

backstage knifing can warp nor-
mal ways of doing business. In
a building divided into three rigid
but overlapping and conflicting
institutions—the Army, Navy and
Air Force—paths of action can

get pretty crooked.

For instance, by looking at his

legal authority, Mr. McNamara
can conclude that he has vast
power to order a lot of things
changed. Already he is learning
that it is not that neat, however.

The services know when a de-

cision may go against them. So

they go to powerful Congressmen
and set up subtle, indirect ob-

structions; they start pressure

campaigns through defense con-
’

> tractors; they “leak” reports to
reporters; they shift the battle-
ground away from objective na-
tional interests to selfish service

perogatives and they overwhelm
a defense secretary with infor-
mation and arguments. that can

occupy a conscientious man for
his whole term of office.

Mr. McNamara will find that a

reasonable time never seems to
come for a clear-cut order but
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. ROBERT S. McNAMARA

ever. You cannot fire generals out

of hand. Nor can you give an en-

tire armed service 24 hours to get

out, There are complicated ways

to force the services to comply

but the present civilian bosses

who have, for instance, tried to

force unification of procurement

on the services find that failure is

not impossible.
Mr. McNamara has no plans for

failure. He realizes it can happen

to him on this job—after all he

muffed it on the Edsel back at

Ford—but he has a habit of suc-

cess-look at the Thunderbird and

Falcon. He certainly is confident

and relaxed.

A Successful Career

He was selected because success

has followed him for 44 years—

Phi Beta Kappa in his sophomore

year at the University of Califor-

nia, bright young man at the Har-

vard Graduate School of Business

Administration, invited to return

as an assistant professor, consult-

ant to the Air Force on statistical

control and then a lieutenant colo-

nel with the Legion of Merit,

Ford Motor Company “Whiz Kid”

along with a group of bright
friends who went there after the

war. up the ladder swiftly until

he became president of the com-

pany the day after Mr. Kennedy

was elected.
He had no intention of entering

the Government. But when Mr.

Kennedy began casting around for

a cabinet. Mr. McNamara was one

man whom adviser after adviser

said was able to fill almost any

cabinet job.
Mr. Kennedy shuffled names

around, tried Mr. McNamara’s

out in several slots, it is said, and

then fixed on Defense. He invited

him, assuring him that being a

Republican was no handicap. Mr.

McNamara was a Kennedy Re-

publican, however, so he had no

political qualms about coming into

the cabinet.
He had other problems.
Did he want to give up $400,000

a year in pay and benefits and $3
million in probable stock profits?
He decided he was reasonably

wealthy already and in poor po-
sition to say “no” to a request
from the President of his coun-

try.
Did he want to give up the job

he had worked toward since the
war just when it was given to

him? He decided there were op-

portunities for service—and th:

pleasure of doing an important
job—in the Pentagon which made
Ford look provincial, so he cut

himself off from Ford and the

auto industry and decided that
for the foreseeable future he waj
a public servant.

The Quiet Lift

Did he want to give up his
quiet, Independent life in Detroit
and Ann Arbor for the reputa-
tion-killing fishbowl gs cabinet
life? He decided it could be very
unpleasant, but he would just
have to put up with it.

He plans to spend the next four
years working long hours in the

Pentagon and studying defense at
home in the evening. He will do

a minimum of formal entertain-

ing. He doesn’t like it and doesn’t
see how it can help the country
get a better Defense Department.

His idea of a pleasant evening
Is to meet with a few friends from

the academic world and argue

problems of Government, foreign

affairs or philosophy of history.
He read a lot of books until

he came to Washington, mostly
serious non-fiction. Oft hand he

can recall reading only one recent

military book—“The Question of

National Defense” by Oskar Mor-

genstern. This book supports the

Navy-oriented idea of a small nu-

clear deterrence force built around

the Polaris submarine and aimed

at Soviet cities. But lest the Navy
feel too complacent, Mr. Mor-

genstern’s book also says aircraft

carriers aren’t worth much.

It is futile to speculate about

policy changes in the McNamara

regime. He couldn't speculate
himself. He has no ideas except
that he wants to review all de-

fense policies and weapon plans
and make up his own mind.

At first he plans simply to be
a judge. This, he feels, is a rather,

easy thing to do. He will listen
to the pleadings on all sides and

make a ruling. When he learns
the issues perhaps in a few
months or a year or so—he intends

to be a leader. He will suggest
courses of action, actively criticize

existing plans and turn the Pen-

tagon into the directions he thinks

best.
This will be the turning point

for Mr. McNamara. He can be

great—or on his way out.

Speculation on Methods

How will he operate? He docs

not know, but he likes some of

Mr. Gates' methods. For instance,
one much-praised Gates technique
has been to sit often with the
Joint Chiefs of Staff during their

discussions. He does not run the
Chiefs, but he is in on all their

disputes, and he knows the issues

thoroughly before they come to
him for decision.

Mr. Gates gets along well with

the Chiefs personally. They all
like him—which has not been the
case with past secretaries. Mr.

McNamara has been Impressed
by the personal friendship be-
tween Mr. Oates and the Chiefs
and wants to create something of
the same relationship. Already he
has started making them his
friends, and his unexpectedly
easy manner, combined with his

intelligence and will to work has

begun to win them over.

One old McNamara friend said
there is one route to success “Bob”
will not use—the public relations

approach. Many successful Wash-

ington officials have use it—dram-
atizing their own personalities and

taking their arguments to the

public.
Mr. McNamara may yearn for

the short-cut results of free-

wheeling public relations, but he
just isn’t the type. He prefers to
do his job in his office and stand

or fall on the results.
That was the way he worked at

Ford. Company public relations
men hardly knew him, and they
had no store of heartwarming

anecdotes for the public when he

suddenly became a national figure.
One Defense official was in De-

troit attending a meeting of the
Michigan Aeronautics and Space
Association when Mr. McNamara
was named. Members of the group
included almost every top indus-
trialist in Michigan, so the official
tried to get a line on his new boss.

“McNamara?” one tycoon said

thoughtfully, "I guess I don’t
really know him. . .

.

"Do you?" he asked a friend.

“Well, isn’t he that young fel-
low with glasses that you see

around once in a while?” was the
reply.

“We just don’t see much of
him,” another company president
said.

Relations With Press

His contacts with the press have
been few, although he has some

personal friends among Detroit
newspapermen. He apparently
leaned heavily on these men when
he chose a new chief Pentagon
press agent—the Assistant Secre-
tary of Defense for Public Affairs.
After casting about among his own

reporter friends, he fixed on Ar-»
thur Sylvester, Washington re-

porter for the Newark News and
an old friend of Martin Hayden
of the Detroit News.

Mr. McNamara is determined
not to make some of the public
relations mistakes of his prede-
cessors. He believes that public
comments on matters not strictly
in the province of the Defense
Secretary can do much harm.

It seems a sure bet no one. will
ever maneuver him into agree'irig
that what is good for Ford is good
for the country or that he doesn’t

give a damn why grass is green—-

a remark made by Secretary of

Defense Wilson when asked if the
Pentagon should spend money on

basic research.

Mr. McNamara loves to travel—-
he used to spend his vacations in
the West or Europe skiing or

mountain climbing—but he does
not want to use his many Penta-
gon travel opportunities to enjoy
himself. Wintertime inspection
tours of Caribbean bases, with
wife and children, are not on his
list; of things to do. Vacations, he
believes, are out for the duration.

In fact he expects this job to
be hard on his family. He hesi-
tated before accepting the assign-
ment when he was told that hfs
wife and three children must

inevitably, be in the public eye.
He will keep them out, however,
if he can.

The McNamaras took a house
at 80 Kalorama Circle and will

send their children, Margaret
Elizabeth, Kathleen and Robert
Craig, to Sidwell Friends School.

Summing up, Mr. McNamara
has made an excellent impression
in his first days at the Pentagon.
One • officer helping him get
started described him as “an un-
tired Gates.” This is high praise.
If he has Mr. Gates' abilities and
even more vigor, he can make ah
outstanding Secretary of Defense
—always provided his lack of
Pentagon experience does not trip
the Nation up.

if be does go ahead and issue an

order, execution can flounder in

a mush-like sea of gentle evasions.

The services are used to handl-

ing civilian secretaries. During one

ceremony in the Pentagon one of

the secretaries was making a

particularly long, dull and poiht-
less speech when a general from

another service leaned over to a

general from the secretary’s serv-

ice and asked, "How can you peo-

ple stand that guy?”

The second general smiled quiet-
ly and whispered back, “He's

manageable.”
It is hard to believe that Mr.

McNamara can ever be manage-
able. He, like Mr. Gates, the out-

going secretary, is too smart to be

taken in. Unlike Mr. Gates, how-
ever, Mr. McNamara does not have

a vast store of information about

Pentagon conning techniques.
It will be hard for him to know

when the services are shunting
him to one side ("We get. our new

secretaries interested in personnel
and public relations,” one general
said, “and from then on they don't

bother us.”) and harder for him

to know how to fight his way
through the jungle.

Hie is getting plenty of help
from Mr. Gates in learning how
to fight. They are old friends,
directors of Scott Paper Co. When

Mr. McNamara was offered the

Defense Department job he came

to Mr. Gates to find out about it.

Mr. Gates told him the problems
and offered to help him in the
transition aryl obviously en-

couraged him to say, "Yes," to

Mr. Kennedy.

Mr. McNamara says he will be

glad to listen to all the arguments
on policy matters and will ask

plenty of questions. Yes-men, he

believes, will do him no particular
good. But once he has made up
his mind and has given the de-

sion, then he had better hot hear
any “no’s.”

Possibility of Conflict

There is one obvious possibility
of conflict in his new regime. His

deputy secretary, Roswell Gil-
patric, apparently is committed

through his work on the Syming-
ton Report to an overhaul of the

Defense Department, moving in

the direction of a single service

and single chief of staff. Mr.

McNamara is not committed, and

some Congressmen have even

hinted to the press—lnaccurately
—that he has in fact decided not
te reorganize the Pentagon this
year, if ever.

So how willMr. McNamara and

Mr. Gilpatric get along on the

subject of reorganization?
Just fine, Mr. McNamara’s in-

timates say. Mr. Gilpatric is a

good and loyal friend. He will

make his reorganization pitch,
Mr. McNamara will listen sympa-

thetically. Then he. will make up
his mind, and Mr.'Gilpatric will

support the decision, whatever it is.

But if he doesn’t? Then, Mr.

McNamara has made it clear, one

of them will go. Mr. McNamara

does not expect any such show-

down with any of his top officials.
He is picking them Yiimself. He

merely believes that if someone

fights his decisions, then the Pres-
ident wiH have to decide who is

to be fired.
This is more difficult to do in

the Pentagon than at Ford, how-

Whizzer Whites Ideal Is the Active Philosopher
By MIRIAMOTTENBERG

Star Staff Writer

Byron “Whizzer" White, the

President-elect’s choice for Dep-

uty Attorney General, sees nothing
contradictory about his varied

career—and quotes from the an-

cient Greeks to prove it.

In the course of his 43 years, he

has been a beet-picker, All-Amer-

ican halfback. Rhodes scholar,
All-Pro football star, naval intel-

ligence lieutenant, law clerk to
the late Chief Justice Vinson,

corporation lawyer and national

chairman of Citizens for Kennedy.
"What’s contradictory about

that?” asked the soft-spoken,
bespectacled attorney. “f just
liked to play football. I don’t see

any inconsistency between doing
well scholastically and playing
football.

“The Greeks felt that a man

was a varied enough being to

have not only a soul and a mind

but a body. In the age of Pericles,
there was probably more hero

worship of athletes than there is

today. The writer Isocrates made

statements almost identical with

those of college presidents today,
saying wasn’t it too bad that the

public worships athletes so much.

But the Greeks produced a great
culture. The public attitude to-
ward athletes didn’t interfere
much with the public attitude

toward culture.”

On Professional Football

As for turning pro—and getting
the highest salary ever paid a

professional football player up to
that time—Mr. White had a

further explanation.
"When you go into pro football,”

he said, “it should be for more

than the desire to play. Either

you want to be a coach or you

want the money. I didn’t want

to be a coach, but I did want the

money. It was a convenient
method of not having to work my
way through law school. But once
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LAWYER WHITE
As Vinson aide.

the season starts, once the whistle

blows, you play for the same rea-

son you always played—the com-

petitive activity.”
Mr. White appears to have a

solid reason for everthing he does.

That was not only true of his

decision to turn pro, but also of

his original decision to back Mr.

Kennedy for President and his

most recent decision—to come to

Washington as the No. 2 man in

the Justice Department.
Between answering telephone

calls at his borrowed office in the

Justice Department, he explained
some of the reasons—but only
when pressed. Conversationally,
he’s as adept at broken-field run-

ning as he was as the leading

ground gainer for the Detroit

Lions two decades ago.

Friendship With Kennedy

Under questioning, he said he

had wanted to be a doctor until

his junior year at the University
of Colorado when he decided that

he wasn't getting what he wanted

ouf of his pre-medical courses.

Those were years of turmoil when

people were vitally interested in

economics and sociology. Mr.

White shifted to an economics

major and turned to law as a

profession.

As for his relationship with Mr.

Kennedy, he first met him cas-

ually while reading law at Oxford

on his Rhodes scholarship. They
met again in the Pacific when he

was a naval intelligence officer

on Admiral William “Bull" Hal-

sey's staff assigned to motor tor-

pedo boats in the Solomon Islands.

“There was no occasion for us

to be close or intimate friends,"
he said. "He was a boat officer

I had to do with like other boat
officers. But I did pick up a feel-
ing for his courage and integrity."

The casual relationship contin-

ued while Mr. White worked for

Chief Justice Vinson and Mr. Ken-

nedy was a freshman Congress-
man. But from 1947, when he
returned to Denver to enter law

practice, until 1956, when Mr.

Kennedy came to Colorado to
make some speeches, Mr. Whit»
was only aware of Mr. Kennedy
from what he read and heard

about him.

“After the 1956 speeches in

Colorado,” he said, "I paid a littie

closer attention to him. I was

impressed as much as anything by
his attempts to enlist the best

thinking of the country in the

solution of public problems. If the

colleges had anything to contrib-

ute, he felt they should do so.

He recognized that there was no

monopoly on ideas.

“In 1958, he returned to Colo-
rado and I saw him again. I had

been active at each election in

trying to do something for some

candidate (though he never ran

for office himself). This time, I

thought who was to be the next
President was important and that

everyone should pick his candi-

date and try to do something
about it.”

So he formed the Kennedy
committee in 1959 and started

working with an eye to the con-

vention. He was rated the domi-

nant force in winning 27 of

Colorado's 42 delegates for Mr.

Kennedy before the convention.

Campaign Activity

After the convention, the Ken-

nedy brothers decided there

should be an organization outside

the party to work for the Ken-

nedy victory and “Bob Kennedy
asked me if I wouldn’t come to

Washington and make something
of tt.”

Now. he will be working for

Bob Kennedy again. His reason

for accepting the post as Deputy
Attorney General:

"Here was a new administra-
tion which I personally was ex-

tremely interested in getting

BYRON WHITE

Today.

elected. I thought the President-
elect could do a real job and I

wanted to help it I could.”

As deputy, he will be screening

applicants for judgeships and

United States attorneys, dealing
with such plaguing problems as
court congestion and organized
crime. He is reticent to talk about

the future beyond predicting that

the new administration will start

with the existing structure, pro-
ceed in the existing grooves until

the new Attorney General shapes
the Justice Department in his own

way.

On candidates for judges and

prosecutors, he was enthusiastic

about the number of people “who

want to be a part of this admin-

istration.” He reported that ap-
plications are coming “in surpris-
ing numbers from surprising
sources.”

“We want able men, energetic
and experienced in trial work,”
he said.

For Qualified Judges

Asked if he expects to consult

with bar associations, he pointed
out that he was a member of his

own city and state associations,
that “we ought to use every means

we can to get qualified judges”

and “co-operation with bar asso-
ciations seems the most obviouj
means of getting help.”

On the question of court con-

gestion, he said lawyers and judges
across the country are concerned
about the. great backlog of pend-
ing eftses and he is interested in
attacking the problem although
aware there is no magic solution.

On Organized Crime

He had nothing to volunteer oh
organized crime—one of the prime
targets of the outgoing Justice

chiefs. His own practice has been

largely civil, except for occasions

when his businessmen clients ran

afoul of some criminal law like
anti-trust or when the court ap-
pointed him to defend an accused
man. On the civil side, he is pres-
ently serving on the Civil Rules

Advisory Committee of the Judi-
cial Conference on appointment
by Chief Justice Warren.

Is he a liberal?

"Well.” said Mr. White with a

grin,” if resistance to change
makes one a conservative, I’m not
a conservative.”

Judge Bootle Is Rights Veteran
By the Auoclated Frees

MACON, Ga.—A Federal judge
who has spent his life in the Deep

South issued the orders that ad-

mitted two Negro students for

the first time to the 175-year-old
University of Georgia and that

were intended to keep them there

despite protests and rioting.

He is William A. Bootle, judge

of the middle district of Georgia
the last six years.

The 58-year-old jurist is no

stranger to cases involving

Negroes. Last September he or-

dered the Terrell County regis-
trars to stop all discriminatory

practices aimed at discouraging

Negroes from registering to vote.

The decision came in the first

voter suit filed under the 1957

civil rights act. Registrars of the

Southwest Georgia county later
filed a report promising full com-

pliance with the judge’s order.

In 1955 Judge Bootle directed

a verdict for 22 Negroes in a civil

rights damage suit at Columbus.
The Negroes charged two Ran-

dolph County registrars denied

them their right to vote.

Judge Bootle has devoted much

of his life to the law.

He was born at Walterboro.
S. C., August 19, 1902, the son of
a man who operated a sawmill

business.
"When I finished the ninth

grade at Walterboro in 1917 the

family moved to Nashville, Ga.,
and then about six months later

to Reidsville,” the judge said. "I

entered Mercer University in the

fal of 1920 and have been in

Macon ever since.”

The judge was named United

States attorney in Macon by
President Coolidge and served in

that position from 1929 until 1933.

He practiced law in Macon from

1933 to 1954 as a member of the

law firm of Carlisle & Bootle.
For five of those years he was also

acting dean of the Mercer Univer-

sity Law School.

President Eisenhower appointed
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JUDGE BOOTLE

A consistent line.

him to his middle district post
June 1, 1954, after the death of

Judge A. B. Conger.

Before his appointment as a

jurist, Judge Bootle was an ardent
straight ticket Republican. “I’ve

always voted Republican, from the
first ballot I cast in 1929 to the
last one (in 1952),” he said. He

campaigned for Thomas E. Dewey
' in 1944 and 1948 and for Mr. Ei?

senhower in 1952.

"But once I was appointed tq
the bench, I was no longer inter-

ested in politics,” the judge said.

Judge Bootle used to ride hie
favorite five-gaited mare oh

week ends and occasionally on

weekday mornings at sunrise. "I

don’t do that any more,” he said,
"Now I like to fish and to hunt
deer and quail and doves in sea?
son.”

The judge married Virginia
Elizabeth Childs in

Ga., on Nov. 24, 1928. They have

three children—Wiljiam Augustus,
Jr., a doctor at the Ochsner Foun-

dation in New Orleans; Jimmy, a

senior at Davidson College in

North Carolina, and Ann, who is

married to J. Ellsworth Hall III;
a Macon lawyer.

Judge Bootle Is a deacon in the

First Baptist Church, a trustee of,
Mercer, and a member of numer-

ous bar associations and fraternal
organizations.

His favorite hobby is talking
law with anyone who'll listen/

lawyer and layman alike.
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